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VICTIM HOWEVER WAS 3 L
DANA BANK CLERK

Aceonnt Correct to a Penny Mrt Dlgnoi-

DlMPpean and Wounded Man
Bay Whether He Shot Illmielf or

Ounce for Life Bays Be Wont Die

The man who was found wander
Ing In Central Park on Friday morning
with a bullet In his right breast Ia Samuel

a clerk In the New Amsterdam
pink at Broadway and Thirtyninth street
If Dana tried to end his Ufoond there Is

omo Uttlo doubt whether his bullet wound
won or did not do BO

because of any trouble at the bank The
caahler Bald yesterday that hla accounts

K wore straight to a penny
Tho mystery surrounding Dana the

way ho was shot was not oleared up to any
extent yesterday It was deepened If any
thing by the from the Hotel
Martha Washington of Mrs Beatrice W

Dignon the pretty young widow to whom
wrote a note after he was taken to

tile Presbyterian Hospital Mrs Dignon

picked up her in the afternoon
and left the hotel without telling where
he was going
ir the widow had stayed at the hotel

hn would havo found herself under police

iurvelllftnoo Coroner Jackson has been
greatly puzzled by Danas uncommunlca-

i tlvenpBs and the strange attitude of the
persons who knew him well Mrs Dignon

1 was one of these The Coroner oouldnt
understand why she didnt come forward
and tell what she knew about the young

Aftor thinking over the matter most of

the day and making another Ineffectual
attempt to get Dana to make some state-

ment of tho shooting the Coroner decided

that hn would have Mrs Dignon watched
He called up the Tenderloin police on tho
telephone and left such orders with them

i Sorgt Place who talked with the Coroner
told him that he doubted the right of the

to watch the widow unless she was
suspected of some crime Coroner Jackson
told him to let tho matter rest for a time

until ho could look up the law on the sub-

ject While the Coroner was trying to de-

termine his duty he received word that
Mrs Dignon had left the Martha Washing-

ton and was not expected to return
There Is absolutely no evidence to show

t that Mrs Dignon knows how Dana came
by his wound George Oornwell who is
connected with the law department of the
H B Claflin Company and who is Mrs
Dlgnons attorney did not communicate
with the Coroner during the day

Another lawyer however William H
of 1123 Broadway called on the

and told about
Dana Cummings says he is Danas coun-
sel Coroner advised Cummings-
to call on Dana and advise him to

t the of the shooting Cummings-
went to the hospital saw his client
He advised to talk to the Coroner
Some time later Coroner Jackson
the injured man and told him he

to his statement Dana was
reticent as ever The Coroner told

he might die
not going to die sold Dana

Well if will
of trouble for others who

j sold Jackson By the you
Ire acting you are at least one
other a disagreeable light If

die everything come out no
whom it on

Well U I tell you everything It will
Into the man

The already printed long
storks of the

What became of the revolver with which
you

to tell you anything now

f I will talk later in the da
Coroner Jackson left him then and In a

short time Dana unconscious
He was unconscious the Cor
oner Jackson left word at tho hospital
to him when Dana to

enough to be questioned again
full name was from

The police had guessed-
It right from the Initials on watch

mysterious call for Mr Danas condl
v tlon over hospital telephone the day
v before Soon his

name Burns of the Twentythird-
street Branch of the Young Mens Christian
Association appeared at hospital and
said he knew the
man Ho looked at Dana and Identified him
is living at tho Y M C A building

It had that
Dana was New Amsterdam
Bank His connection with the bank was
severed when the bank officials learned that
he was tho victim of a mysterious shooting-
At the hank it won
been and had
boon highly recommended home is
either ot oco Tex or one

was asked If Dana H accounts were straight
Correct to a penny he I

Before Dana went to live at the Young

with Mrs McIntyre at 315 West Forty
cond street Mrs

mite to the mystery yesterday
I saw last Wodnes

Q day He seemed worried and ho insin-
uate that Rome one b after him
Trom his tat I judged that ho had recently
luarrlrd
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working on the shooting havent the
Dana to himself

laugh at the idea of one trying
mm They say there was not
person except a policeman in sight

ho

I think a love affair In responsible for
Dana If he dies I

summon witnesses and make
As the matter stands now I have no

power to make Mrs Dignon or lawyer
tell what thev know If Dana dies
clearing up the mystery there will be a rigid

condition was
yesterday Ho still has a chance

but It is a small chance He

ay his greatest danger is from blood
POisoning

T F MAGNER SUED FOR 310000F-

xCcmKfTMnun rtrpllcn Nharply to Valen
tines llurc That HP Hail Injured Him

Henjaniln E Valentine has begun an action
Kgninst Thomas F Magnor exCongregs
man and lawyer to recover 10000 damages
for n1a l

tine nllegfx that on Oot 23 1803 the

fore tno of having
nrocured ono Gltoon to commitrp estate transactions

that Mr Mngnor had Die

found against the that he wasput to much trouble inconvenience and
PTSS ball and that on March

Magner denies tho allegations
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KELLAlt FOOLED THE BURGLAR

Thief Tbongtat Slaglctan W the Devil
and Scampered Away

YONKXM N Y July 80 Henry Kellar
Is one of the latest citizens

of Yonkers to be visited by burglars On
Thursday at noon Mr Kellar saw two men
acting suspiciously near his home at 75

Drive Ho conceded himself
and saw the younger of tho men make
for on open window The other man hid
behind a clump of bushes The magician
hurried through the house and confronted
the man at the open window The fellow
stood transfixed for a moment

Anything I can do for you Mr Kellar

Why er yes boss I was looking
for sometn to eat

The magician dropped a coin Into the
surprised mans hand Ha was heartily
thanked but when the fellow
to Inspect the money It

The devlll the thief and
off calling Hey Bill to Us pal
the shrubbery The Intruder sped away
followed by his frightened comrade Their
speed was a roar from Mr

at the

to
Lost night the men who have been steal

dock and stole 200 worth of Be-
fore making off they ripped out an engine
from a
It along

A was encountered by William
Lord this morning his at 07 Ravine
avenue got away before Mr Lord
could summon The local

have now to patrol
tho Hudson River In

m

CORTELYOU KEPT BUSY

Working on Details of the Campaign at-
III Desk In Chicago

CmcAoo July 80 Chairman Cortelyou
of the Republican campaign committee-
was at his desk In the Auditorium all day
today Congressman Tawney of Minne-
sota who is to be chairman of the corn

on speakers was among his early

Mr Cortelyou said the programme for
speakers would be along the line
four years ago About the same
of speeches he said would be made and
many of the orators of four years ago would
be heard this year

Another of Mr Cortelyous visitors was-
H B Schneider national committeeman-
of Nebraska He will be one of the mem-
bers of the executive committee Prank
Crone national committeeman of South
Dakota J E Blythe of Iowa brother of
J W Blythe at one tune mentioned for
the chairmanship of the national com-
mittee and Senator Dick of Ohio called
on Mr Cortelyou

Secretary Elmer Dover listened to scores
of applications for places at the
headquarters today We have
fifty men waiting all the time for a chance-
to be he said We will probably
have at work when we get our
shipping room in order The number of
employees will vary with the work to be
done

Mr Dover is arranging to send Roose
velts speech of acceptance broadcast
throughout the country as a campaign
opener

KERN FOR GOVERNOR OF INDIANA

Strong Democratic Drift Toward hUm
Since Visit to Parker

INDIANAPOLIS Tad July 80 Cand-
idates for nominations on the Democratic
State ticket are coming to the front every
hour and there will be one of the longest
lists Wednesday when the State con-
vention meets the party has had to
select from since 1892 repre-
sented on the ticket
from three to six candidates

The fact that John W Kern went East
to work for Taggart for national chairman
and had Influence
with Parker have combined to
him prominently before the Democrats
of Gubernatorial nomina-
tion but he has not yet consented to enter
the race He was candidate
four ago and six declared

Since his visit East however he has
looked Democratic as much
brighter and not a candidate

accept the nomination If It were
offered to of the other can-
didates were brought kite the race hi
previous not to be a candidate

not want to contest the nomi
nation with them The drift toward him
Is however and his nomination-
Is freely predicted

MR ROOTS LETTER IS STRONG

Hut IJeutfiov higgins Hopes He Will
Yet Run for Governor

LleutGov Higgins who was In town
yesterday said

I have seen the letter which Mr Root
wrote declining to become a candidate for
Governor but despite that letter I have the
strongest hope Root con be Induced
to change attitude Mr would
not strength to the It Is
the general wish of almost all the Republl
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ipcome
tho candidate If he would consent-
to allow his name to before the conven
tion I am sure that he would be nominated-
by acclamation

Judging from the wording of the letter
you it as an and final

refusal on the of Mr Root to allow
name to be considered Mr Higgins

was asked
Well the of the letter Is strong

enough to seem prohibitive but as I said
before I am Root may be

to take the nomination-

S A REARDSLEY FOR GOVERNOR

HU Friends Up the State Start Doom
for the Democratic Nomination

UTIOA July 30 Friends of the Hon
Samuel A Beardsley of New York and
Utica Railroad Commissioner
are mentioning his name in connection
with the nomination for Governor on the
Democratic ticket They urge that he is
one of the known most generally
respected of the
State from all entangling
alliances and Intrigues

Such a man as say would unite

would be of to the national
ticket They say that he is safe and sound
and that service as of
the Democratic State committee and his

the State Board of Rail-
road Commissioners of which he was at
one time chairman him a wide and
useful acquaintance throughout the

Mr and Mr Wall Invited to notemoont
MILWAUKEE July 30 Mr and Mrs

Edward C Wall of Milwaukee have received-

a very cordial invitation from Judge Alton
B Parker to visit Mr and Mrs Parker at

Mr Wall was a candidate for
nomination at the Demo-

cratic national convention In St
Mr and Mrs Wall leave for
morrow on a pleasure trip and wll call at
Rosemount before taking a steamer from
New York

Congrenman BreaTeale Defeated

New ORLEANS July 30 In tho Demo-

cratic primary In the Louisiana
district James T has de-

feated seem
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former

member
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Stat
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SENATOR HOPKINS OF ILLINOIS
WARMLY

U Significant at He Had Just Had
Conference With the President The

He Sayi Lie at the Very
Foundation of Free Government

WASHINGTON July ao Senator Hop
kins of Illinois expressed himself freely
today on the negro plank of the Repub-
lican national platform and on the rare
question generally He Is the first Repub-
lican of national prominence to take up
the issue and discuss it unreservedly Ad-

ditional interest U attached to what he said
in view of the fact that he had conferences
yesterday and today with President Roose-
velt It is evident from the remarks of
Mr Hopkins that the Administration Intends
to stand by tho negro plank and fight the
question out before the voters

That said Senator Hopkins is
one to no1 right thinking citizen
North or South can honestly object The
question suggested by that plank is ono
that lies at the very foundation of repre-
sentative government and upon its right
and righteous settlement depends in no
small measure the liberty and prosperity-
of the American people

Under tho operation of State constitu-
tions in this country today a comparatively-
few persons at the South are intrusted
with power equal to that enjoyed by a great
number of persons at the North Take
the State of South Carolina for example
where there are 600000 white
700000 negroes In that State negroes
are not allowed to vote and the result is
that the 500000 whites there exercisehi the
Federal Government as much powor as do
1200000 persons in Illinois

Now mere commonplace to state
that such a a travesty on rep-
resentative government of
things will not be
before the liberties of the
as well as black will be disregarded
a be administered Intelli-
gently for a time but it can never In any
sense be said to be free The
unjust discrimination runs through the
warp woof of It a
fabric that is and and
subversive of republican principles and

I have had in mind great leader
of the Republican and won
dered view of this ques-
tion if ho were alive and could us
I cannot believe that the good-
man who freed the bondman would now
consent to enslave the white man as well
as the black and that Is precisely what
our Democratic friends us to

I the Southern people that
should bo to their

problems unmolested by Irritating political

American consent to a that
strips me and in Illinois
Democrats and Republicans alike of our
constitutional in to strengthen
the arms of Southern white men are
building a under the
pretence of maintaining the

and of the sanctity
of the AngloSaxon home

The ark of AngloSaxon civilization hue

hon Democrats of the South
the of the home exclu-
sively by political leaders the

slave holding common-
wealths I take it that are door
to the American people irrespective of
section and of

The trouble with the Southern white
people is that do not discriminate bo-

ther Southern States also tho
contend that no negro should be

hold public I protest that that
1

In Illinois we have 100000 negroes-
In proportion to their number
s many in the State

county municipal in Illi-
nois as do In a
has nominated for the Legislature

responsible
courts One of a man Mor-
ris is an excellent lawyer

and
When in England he was entertained by

the a man Is permitted to
hold office In Illinois were
is wise as Hamilton or Jefferson and as

safe oa Washington he could not be elected
be a Carolina or
Democratic Federal administration be

permitted to act as postmaster a cross

It seems to me that if the South
its attitude it will inevitably

degrade the from him all
to high endeavor and crowding

him darker places corn
always to a lower

than that his white countrymen-
And that thought brings me to crux
this the Demo

iratlo is foisting upon the

could not continue half slave and
free
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The believes that the
nation cannot survive hi undiminished

onehalf an oligarchy-
and onehalf politically a

Now In nave said I have not

Democratic friends I know their prob-
lems are and complicated ex-
ceedingly difficult of

theoretically I am

am wrong I know a
Northern men who have lived a number-
of years In the South and I must admit

oases they take the view of
these Southern Democrats-

I have in mind a dear friend of mine
who was of Northern parentage and tradi
tions He fought four to destroy
slavery and to keep the nation
After he In the South To

he Is a thoroughgoing Democrat and
Southern

have em-
ployed to eliminate the possibility of politi

on the part
Yes It Is a rave question
solution will require the wisdom and

the of the

years

JOBS FOR MCARRENS FOES

Doyle Preparing to Distribute Them Snore
the August PrImaries
Tire Commissioner William A
Bird 8 Coler wore In conference

yesterday active workers In the anti
McCarron at the Temple Bar head-
quarters in Brooklyn Arrangements it is

to
all the available patronage as soon OP possi-
ble in such manner as to

at the primaries a month off
confident of sue

coBs in ten or eleven Assembly districts
and is able to control commit-
tee against McCarren The Senators friends

the claims of his factional
are ridiculously extravagant and

a walkover at tho
primaries-

Deputy Commissioner Thomas R Far
Department of Water GOH and

Electricity yesterday James
R a Fourth
Assembly district from his as Corpo-
ration Inspector and appointed
Collins an the JJov
enth district to a similar Job

ireenpolnt Republicans for Woodruff
The Republicans In theOreenpolnt section

of Brooklyn have come out solidly in sup
port of L Woodruff for the Govor

they adopted a
resolution v declaring that was w I

nomination
i
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SEES NOTHING BUT HARMONY

National CommUteeaaa 8alUr n
All Hands Will Pull for Parker

CHICAGO July 80 Roger 0 Sullivan
the Illinois member of the Democratic

national committee brought harmony
ideas with him from New York today
He sold Tammany was in line for Parker
expreeaodvtho belief that William J
would support the Illinois State
and declared that Mayor would
be with the State sold
the question of putting Bryan on the stump
or keeping him off was not discussed by
the national committee

Bryan has too many friends on the State
ticket to attack it he said He will be
all right before the campaign ends We
did not discuss the question of speakers at
the meeting of tho national committee
They will be looked after by the speakers
committee-

Mr Sullivan expects Chairman Taggart-
In Chicago on Thursday when he will
probably have his executive and finance
committees selected

AND CIVIL SERVICE

Col Michael J flatly of Brooklyn IU-
llevet HU Und on Both

Col Michael J of Brooklyn deliv-
ered a stirring at a Republi-
can gathering in the Thirteenth Assembly
district on Friday night This is a part of
what he sold

Onoe in yearswe have
a wave of reform It has occurred during
my political career twice and both tunes It
was Low The first time we got fooled
and the second time well wo it It is
this kind of thing that does Injury to the
Republican Low was an intelli-
gent a shrewd man but he didnt know
any more about politics than the at the
corner does lie
a lot of nonentities at the heads of the de-
partments and created a condition of chaos

party of the city of New
York The little man who was elected
as his successor has been following in his
footsteps and is trying lid

I am against the civil service I want to
that I am afraid it is hero to stay but I

believe that to the victor belong
You cannot an office now unless

should get headquarters
civil service taught to the

and be appointed civil service as
It is now makes legislation

classes against the masses Where
you get your in thePost Office

but out service list Twenty

Post Office and they are there
because are honest Twentyfive

on force or receive a promotion
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Democrats Send Out IttOOO Speeches a
Day and Will Increase Outputto 3SOOOO
WASHINGTON July 30 The educational

campaIgn conducted by the Democratic
Congressional campaign committee has
been proceeding at the rate of 75000
speeches a day that number being mailed
to voters in various parts of the country
The committee will Increase the dally out
put to 250000 documents within a short
time and that amount will bo continued
until the close of the campaign

Among the In the list
the is out is that of John
Sharp Williams of Mississippi the minority

on the
of his speeches are sent to New
land and border States
where the reciprocity feeling is supposed-
to be strong ex

to the votes of Republicans-
who are not In accord with pro-
tective Ideas of their

The speech of Senator Bacon of Georgia
on the same subject stress

tho American
are sold in countries is also
extensively circulated

which the committee Is
sending broadcast Is that of Representative
Claude of North
he attacks the President for the

between his writings and his actions
As showing the extravagance of their
opponents committee out

of Senators Culberson and
Carmack and of Representatives Hitchcock
of Nebraska Georgia
Democrats and Representative
Ohio Republican

was in the House against
the Naval Appropriation bill

MONEY PLANK IN INDIANA

Democrats May Adopt Colorless Declare
lion Rejected at St lx u

INDIANAPOLIS July 30 Leading Demo
crate have In consultation all day
today over for the platform to bo
adoptedon Wednesday by the State con-
vention It now appears probable that a

big

lying
gods

entathe

bee

tie

inconsis-
tencies
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plank wilt bo Incorporated practically
identical with that at the St Louts
convention declaring that the increased
volume of money to the
of gold go In large

sufficient to the business
needs of the thus taken
the money question out of politics as an
Issue

Some of the lenders have been
In favor of adopting a gold plank and thus

as a demand
for a straight out declaration from the

element but there Is such a
opposition to this that the attempt

has been Others are
of indorsing the St Louis platform-

and money
but some expression on
tho subject which will

There has some discussion of the
expediency of Indorsing Parker In
a separate nothing has

expected hero Monday when the matter
further

DAVISS HOME STRENGTH

Senator Scott Says He Wont Poll More
Than lOOO Complimentary Votes

WHEELING W Va July 30 Senator
W B Scott who has just returned from
an extended Western tour said of the
political situation today

West Virginia Is good for between 30000
and 35000 Republican majority Mr Davis
Is a very fine man and a citizen
but he wont get over 1000 complimentary-
votes In tho whole State The people of
Wit Virginia know what Is good
Indiana Is not doubtful It as safe us
Pennsylvania

Senator loaves tonight for Now

ho a member of the executive
committee Ho has one of the direc-
tors of the in four campaigns

This will week of
In West Tho State con-

vention will on
and three Congress conventions-

will 10 held
Now material for tho has

been brought out W 1 Bennett
of nan lx en entered In the race
his friends Ho not said that ho will
ncc pt hut It from a source

to him that ho will not decline Judge
line long been identified

Virginia Democracy Ho lies nover boon a
any Stadt oflloo and his

friends assert If exKenntor Johnson-
N Camden not lx a candidate Bennett-
can have It for the asking

Tom Watson VIII Him for tmlrtrnt
Imii8ViiLE Ky July 30 Joseph A

Parker a member of 11m executive corn
mlttoo of the Populist party received a
telegram today from Thomas
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CATARRH or stcmxeft KNOWITJ1

A Beautiful Michigan Belle Cured of Catarrh of the
Stomach by Peruna c

N OPE

II

>

Miss Louise Matt Battle Creek Mich writes
can only say what others have said before me

that Peruau It wonderful medicine for
catarrhal and

1 Muffered MO long and
and tried to many thing to cure me without relief
that I made up my mind my case was hopeless One
of my Mead advised me to try Peruna for a month
assuring me that I could fall to find from ute
tome relief a cure So I took new cour-
age and bought a bottle ot Peruna determined to
give It a thorough trial which I did In six weeks

was entirely rid of my stomach trouble and blot
the day whea Peruna was brought to my notice

MISS LOUISE MATT

1

mol
indigestion

no
and pob

J

a

with

its

lust

Miss Dade superintendent-
of the Chicago North Side
of a letter to Dr Hart-
man speaks of follows

Peruna Medicine Co Columbus 0
Gentlemen Peruna hat often been

used by the members of our club
of stomach trouble and general

debility alto recently In cases of la
grippe and always with the
tidal results I think a great deal of
Peruna often recommend It to my
trend and am glad to say all who
have tried It speak a good word for It
Dade Stegeman

Jessie Colton 439 East 19th St
City writes

FIVE PRISONERS RREAK JAIL
File the Doors of Their Cell On Their

Hinges and Overpower the Turnkey
WitUAMSPonx Pa July 30 While their

companions kept up a chorus of song that
drowned the noise of the filing flvo pris-

oners last night filed the doors off their
hinges In their cells in the Bellefonte county
jail then waylaid the turnkey knocked
him In the head with a piece of iron off the
doors and made good escape The
turnkey cannot recover A posse is pur
suing the prisoners who are making their
way to Seven Mountains a resort of crim-

inals i

Sheriff Hugh S Taylor Is Captain of a
National Guard company and was at camp

Jarry Condo was the only attache
jail Not suspecting tho

plot that lied boon carried while the
prisoners sang ho entered corridor
alone A band concert had drawn most
of the people to another part of tho
and once out of the jail the fugitives
through the streets unrecognized

Among the prisoners was Dominick
Constance an Italian He was awaiting
trial for burning the house and trying-
to murder tho family of John Rothrock
for whoso daughter he had formed a vio-

lent attaclunent Ho had previously served
a sentence for on Mr
Rothrock he would not permit
Constance the girl A week ago

the daughter who had been away on a
visit returned and neighbors fear
Constance planned the escape In
reach her Last night a hurried
to tho Rothrock home formed an armed
guard for It nil night and all day today
The are to snoot Constance on

The escaped men are William Dillon
Ira Green Henderson George

and Constance all
criminals with records Tho posse In

a pitched battle is expected at any

BRIDE FLED SCANTILY CLAD

Mother Objected to Her Husband and Had
Locked Her In the House

Jacob Kokkes 28 years old and Frieda
Fredericks 18 years old were married
by Police Justice Max Phundhelm In

yesterday The young womans par-

ents keep a house at 322 Hudson

street Hoboken Kokkos came to this
country eight months ago He U an en-

gineer and lived in Amsterdam with his
who are said to e wealthy Four
ago Kokkes went to live in the

house He fell in lovo with
Frieda but when ho asked the girls parents
for their daughter they ordered him from

the house
Vewterdny Frieda told her mother she

was going for a short walk She met
Kokkos who was waiting near her home
The couple to Phundhoims
office tho ceremony was performed-
in a short time and

returned to the Fredericks house to
tho news Instead of receiving tho

parents blessing the groom was thrown
out was a prisoner
In her room

The angry husband went to
asked for assistance to secure

A policeman was detailed to get
but Mrs Fredericks-

was
leave the
come outside to talk it over

While tho policeman was that
not prevent her daughter from

joining her clad
a jUdd a klinona slipped out of the

hnMiMtient door and
jumped Into a cal and out of sight

Mn Fredericks could her
Tho went to the Union Square Hotel-
In Manhattan

Kokkos says he will appear In the Ho-
l kcn court tomorrow and ask
for an order directing Mrs Fredericks to
deliver to her BO that they
can go on their wedding tour
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Stomach

Ver Qulckl

Catarrh of the

T0 Destroys esuty

overwork and In
very much run had

loss of appetite what was
that at I was afraid
I would have to consult a when
one my customers mo to try
Peruna aa lied made strong-
I began to take It and in a few
to from the I

two now I am but I am
never without Peruna In the house If
vise them to take it aa I have received so
much benefit from It and want all who
are ill to use It as I did Mrs Jessie
Colton

No medicine in the world lisa
more cases of dyspepsia than
The reason for dyspepsia

ROBBED HE TRIED TO DIE

Krlll Despaired When He 0 tIle First
Mono He Had Earned In 3 Months
Despondent because ho had been robbed-

of his weeks salary the first he had
in three months Samuel Krlll 34

of 307 East Tenth street Manhattan made
a desperate attempt yesterday morning to
kill himself by jumping from the Wllllams
burg Bridge He was prevented by Police-
man Miles Spears of the Bedford avenue
station and David Levy and David FJ

stein of 21 Chrystio street Manhattan
Not until Krlll had been the Bed-

ford avenue police reason for
attempting his life made known

Krill got work as a finisher of trousers in
a shop in Wllllamaburg last week He
has a large family to support and had been
out of work for three months He received-
his weeks wages 9 on Friday night To
save penny that ho could ho walked
from of a distance of
two miles to Bridge
On Ute structure ho was taken ill and at the
Man Italian end sat down in a doorway to
rest He felt asleep and when he was
awakened discovered that while ho slept
he hind been relieved of his earnings

He had not the to go and
tell waiting ones that he
was penniless BO he decided to end his

was the bridge in-

tending to jump from the contra of the
span a wagon driven by David Levy
came was with
Levy Invited Krill into the When

was about two hundred foot
west of Brooklyn tower Krill jumped
from and started to
south roadway railing Levy and Elxtein

to roadway after calling
to Policeman 8 earn ran to Krill and caught
him by tho legs tut he was about to leap into
tho

At tho Bedford avenue police station
Krill told of his misfortunes that
the main reason for his attempt at suicide
win that hu had a sufficient insurance on
his life to provide his family with the neces-
sities of to come In the
Lee avenue police court later Krill repeated
his pitiful

for a on Thursday on u charge
of attempted suicide

SUICIDE FROM SOUND BOAT

Jeweler Jacqult of Hartford Probably
Jumped Overlnjanl Front State room

Oscar C Jacqult a jeweler of Hartford
Conn living at 178 Copley street that city
disappeared from the steamboat Hartford-
of the Hartford Line early yesterday morn
ing

The boat loft Hartford nt S oclock Friday
afternoon with about threo hundred pas-
sengers Jnoqult occupied stateroom No
38 alono About 3 oclock yesterday

the watchman saw the
room burning Soon after ho saw It dis-

appear When the collector cnmo around
In the morning at about 8 oclock taking
up tickets ho found the door of Stateroom
30 Entrance was forced but

truce of thi occupant The
bed had been occupied It was presumed
that lied overboard In
his pocketbook was found one penny
and of a watch

Noblo of tho Hartford Line tele-
phoned to homo In Hartford

boat here Mrs wild
that her husband went on Friday
afternoon without saying where was
going Soon after found u note
no written to her saying Unit ho in
tended

Suit Against Ilepcw PiistiNinril
ChicAno July 30 Tho wilt brought

against Senator Chaunoey M Dcpow by
S O Brabrook line been continued for

by agreement Brabrooks
complaint against Senator in that

to a of 2W offered by-
a small newspaper said tohavo been
by the that ho hu not re-
oelved It tiV uviii
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hollo stimulants and other induore-
tionsi r

Peruna cures aB such of
simply because it cures

wherever The reason
cases of dyspepsia suffer on anti a
without any rer vi

OP r Cmr Oatatifc

that con MKI BMnot recognized a catarrh oftlui
stomach i

reiiei oo a ui assume uuu urar
case is one of catarrh of the stomach and
should at once begin a course of Peruna
Peruna is sure to cure these Cases
never falls

Thousands of Perun Testimonial
File

have on file many thorigandtesti
monials like the ones W can only
give our readers of

array of unsolicited w i
month No other

physician in the world
a of

ful letters of thanks a1 DrHartaoanifor
Peruna

S14OOO000 INVOLVED

A date In Which Frank J and Helen G-

AreInteratMfcj v p

ALBANY July 30 The financial Interest
of Frank J Gould and Helen Gould wore
at stake before Supreme Court Justtoe
Wesley O Howard here today the ooca

being the appearance ot Lewis J5
of Albany as their counsel in oonneo

tion with their financial holdings in
Virginia Passenger and Power Company
and the Atlantic Development Company

The matter came up on a motion of Mr
Carr for an oxtenison of time to answer
the complaint of Thomas OConnor
well of Waterford who isj

return to the company of
6000000 worth of 18400000 trortli

of stock which contends wore
unlawfully of the
Mr OConnor claims that he
sand shares of stock in the corporations
and that he has been frozen out in
deavor to a
both

Mr OConnor appearing for himself
strenuously forf on

time and said it was made
Mr Carr simply for of

delay Mr this and said
was a in which lawyersdo
to bo their com-
plaints Mr OConnor said a few hard I

and characterized the transaction-
as another of those Jav Gould schemes
Justice Howard granted an extension of
timo until Sept 10 j
of Petersburg today in the suitof
E Fisher Passenger-
and Power comprising
mond Manchester street
railway properties of which Frank J

are the principal stock
holders overruled tho thai
defendants and declared the
Insolvent and decided to receiver
The defendants appealed and naked for
suspension of ThWIs in the

Federal Court havlc
already appointed receivers on the

Complications be-

tween the courts are
time all of tho th
property have stopped

RIVAL OF CORNELL fOWINOMffg

The Opposition Said to Be Backed by J hs
n Arbuokle ot This City i

ALBANY July 30 Tho opposition t
the Cornell Towing Line has enjoyed
a monopoly of the Hudson River business-
for some years is backed It is said
John R Arbuckle the sugar
capitalist of New York city Tho opridy-

sltion is centred in an Independenttowing
line which already has four tugs in servictf
on the Hudson Ixstweon Noy York

and of those the
a tug left

York with a tow The New York
terminus ia at the foot ofJay street in Brook

near the refineries-
It is wild that Mr Arbuckle will establish
a tuuiai fleet and that his corporation wilt
utilize this new freight line to rom
tho Great at

When thy Hercules first made her np
pearanoo in these waters It was said that
thoNow York harbor tug Interests worn

parrying a war into of the Cornell
company l ccauso thn latter hued Infringed
nn their territory In
on Long

Morn KuliurlMin New Haven
Beginning with

the New Haven
jid Vorpon Now Rochello and Port

bo Increased

when tho won
veeks ago Tho Mount Vernon folks said
that by the new arraogoiuont they had

get up an hour earlier in order
get to business

While the revised service doe notcoll
the running of io

th reduction won made
twill it Is believed 1 sufficient
b good nature Uwcoramutcrtj
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